Awareness and knowledge of developmental coordination disorder: A survey of caregivers, teachers, allied health professionals and medical professionals in India.

Abstract

For the early diagnosis of developmental coordination disorder, there is a need to understand the salient features of the disorder among the children. There are few researchers that evaluate the awareness of developmental coordination disorder among caregivers, teachers, medical professionals as well as allied health professionals in Indian context. Online survey was completed by 100 participants, 20 caregivers, 30 school teachers, 30 allied health professionals and 20 medical professionals were completed the survey. Results of the study suggest that developmental coordination disorder is the least known disorder among majority of the caregivers and allied health professionals. However half of the sample was familiar with the term developmental coordination disorder but every participant were familiar with the term dyspraxia. Among all the participants, it has been documented that allied health professionals were more familiar with the characteristic features of developmental coordination disorder children. They were familiar with the motor coordination difficulty. Every participant demonstrates poor recognition of psychological effects in developmental coordination disorder. Low percentage of medical professionals reported that they were exposed to diagnose the children with developmental coordination disorder. Teachers play a vital role in evaluating the warning signs of the disorder and they believe that 80% of children in primary schools were lazy and have motor skill impairment. The study concludes that there is a need for appropriate service delivery and timely evaluation to prevent the development of co-morbidities associated with developmental coordination disorder.
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Introduction

Developmental coordination disorder affects one in 20 children and it is most common but often goes unrecognized and misdiagnosed. Developmental coordination disorder is termed by impairment in ability to acquire the motor skills and execute the task that primarily relies on motor skills\(^1\). Developmental coordination disorder impedes the child from performing activities of daily living, performance in school as well as leisure activities\(^2\).

Psychological issues which were secondary to developmental coordination disorder include frustration and anxiety. Externalising and internalizing behaviors will be predominant among children with developmental coordination disorder when compared to children without motor defects\(^3\). The motor coordination difficulty will have major collision on the quality of life of children and majority of the researchers documented that the difficulties persevere into adulthood. Psychological issues will further enhance the trouble for children with developmental coordination disorder\(^4\).

Diagnostic and statistical manual 5\(^{th}\) edition defines developmental coordination disorder with four criteria for diagnosis. Were motor skill acquisition and execution skill were below the typical range as compared to peer group children and when opportunities were provided for children with developmental coordination disorder, they still experience difficulty in learning the motor skills were other age matched typically developing children acquire the skill very easily without much difficulty\(^5\). Criterion B describes that these children with motor deficit will have
difficulty in executing activities of daily living and also they experience persistent interference with age appropriate execution of task at school as well as in leisure activities. Criterion C elaborates the characteristic features and symptoms at the early stage of child development.

Criterion D elaborates that for the early diagnosis of developmental coordination disorder, the motor coordination difficulty were not because of other hidden difficulty and for the diagnosis of children with developmental coordination disorder; the child should not have intellectual difficulty, visual defects and any other neurological impairment that affects the motor component. The current study aims to evaluate the knowledge as well as perceptions of developmental coordination disorder among caregivers, teachers, and medical and health care practitioners in Indian context.

Methodology
This cross sectional survey was conducted online for a period of 8 weeks from December to February 2021. A flyer with a complete description of the study details with survey link was circulated through email to primary schools in and around Chennai. Flyer and emails were also sent to pediatric and general health care workers as well as therapists for the recruitment of primary caregivers. Participants were asked to share the link as the sampling we adapted here is a snowball sampling method. Inclusion criteria adapted is the participants should be residents of India and they should be able to complete the survey link in English without any help and they must be the caregivers for developmental coordination disorder children under 10 years of age. Teachers who previously had experience working within this age group of children were included to participate in the study and health care professionals working with children were
included. 100 participants were included in the study and in the survey, we have added up the option of unsure in the response section to understand the knowledge of developmental coordination disorder. On a total four sections of the survey, section A presents with demographic details and here the participants fill up their own personal details and through the details we classify the data collected into groups which will be subdivided into the role of caregiver, teacher, medical and allied health care professionals. In section B, the included participants were instructed to rate their responses in a five point Likert scale, where the responses created will be I have not heard of this condition at all, very unfamiliar, somewhat unfamiliar, somewhat familiar and very familiar. Participants if answered somewhat or very familiar in the response section, they will be transferred to part C of the survey. The part C evaluates the knowledge of developmental coordination disorder and the rating was gathered on a 4 point scale. The questions were directed like motor, social, cognitive defect were the characteristic feature of developmental coordination disorder and the answer will be common feature of DCD, may be a feature, not part of DCD and unsure. In section D, perceptions and opinions of children with developmental coordination disorder were documented and the response was documented in 3 point Likert scale where the options provided will be agree, disagree and unsure. They were asked to answer their level of research in the topic developmental coordination disorder.

Data analysis

Table 1: Details of the participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N=100</th>
<th>Years of Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 2: Response given by the participants for various childhood conditions with very familiar or somewhat familiar.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Childhood conditions</th>
<th>AHP n =40</th>
<th>MP n =25</th>
<th>T n =5</th>
<th>PC n =30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Autism</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADHD</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning disorder</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intellectual disorder</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asperger</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syndrome</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developmental delay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spina bifida</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyspraxia</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor learning disability</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developmental coordination disorder</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clumsy child syndrome</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Result and Discussion

The study was conducted on Indian population to evaluate the knowledge and understanding of Developmental coordination disorder among caregivers, teachers, medical and allied health professionals. The study suggests that nearly one third of the primary caregivers and teachers were familiar with the term developmental coordination disorder. Despite the decreased percentage of knowledge on developmental coordination disorder, there is inconsistency in knowledge gained among health professionals. Wilson et al in 2012 identified that majority of the parents and teachers were familiar with the old terminology like clumsy child syndrome and dyspraxia. Clinicians were familiar with the term dyspraxia and learning difficulty. For the early diagnosis and accurate identification it is crucial to understand the terminology DCD and there is
a need for accurate evaluation of children with developmental coordination disorder at the early stage\textsuperscript{9}. Motor coordination difficulty is the key characteristic for evaluating the child with developmental coordination disorder. American psychiatric association and World Health Organization were framed diagnostic criteria for DCD and DSM-5 criteria were used to identify the child with motor coordination difficulty\textsuperscript{10}. In the current study only half of the sample recruited identified the terminology DCD and there is a need for understanding the fine motor and gross motor difficulty exhibited by children. Gagnon-Roy et al in 2016 documented that psychological trouble persists into adulthood if not recognized and treated at the early stage. Prevalence of developmental coordination disorder is estimated to be around 5-6\% of primary school children and there is wide range of terminologies used to identify the children with motor coordination difficulty\textsuperscript{11}. Terms like clumsy, dyspraxia, motor learning defects, minimal brain dysfunction, sensory integration disorder and disorder of attention and motor perception were common terminology used to describe the children with developmental coordination disorder. Due to the use of various terminology and various assessment methods to evaluate the prevalence estimate, it is complicated to review the literatures documented and researchers used more than 2 assessments to evaluate the child’s motor coordination difficulty. Inconsistent methods of assessment and terminologies were the barrier for early diagnosis and intervention\textsuperscript{12}. The inconsistencies lead to poor evaluation of prevalence rate of children with developmental coordination disorder. Wide range of confusions will lead to poor comparability and transfer of knowledge in the field of developmental coordination disorder. At London, Ontario Canada in 1994, the issues of nomenclature were concluded and the inconsistencies were addressed at the consensus meeting\textsuperscript{13}. Were at the consensus meeting, the international panel members recommended the use of DCD to describe the children with difficulties in motor coordination
disorder. The term developmental coordination disorder is not well understood by the caregivers, teachers, and allied health care professionals and there is no sound idea of the significant difficulties of this disorder and without the clear understanding of the disorder. Developmental coordination disorder is not well understood by caregivers and without adequate knowledge of the impact of the disorder, teacher’s fails to understand the child with symptoms of developmental coordination disorder due to poor diagnostic methods. There is a need for clear diagnostic methods and a thorough knowledge of the impact of the disorder to identify the children with developmental coordination disorder at the early stage. In 2012, Wilon et al evaluated that only 20% of the medical professionals were aware of the symptoms of developmental coordination disorder. The various terminologies used for developmental coordination disorder were reframed by the consensus definition and majority of them were unaware of the disorder and majority of the researchers documented that 30% of children were identified as having developmental coordination disorder before starting their primary schooling and they were identified through delay in developmental milestone. It is not clear whether there is a clear understanding of DCD among caregivers, teachers, medical and health care professionals. Majority of the children were identified at their primary schooling when they experience difficulty in executing poor ball skills, immature handwriting and drawing skills. During the first year of schooling these difficulties were identified and teachers were the first to identify the child is significantly behind the peer group children in academic performance and in other tasks. Gibbs et al in 2007 in his study proved that caregivers were at the first line to encounter a child with developmental coordination disorder. Thus there is a need for educating the parents about the signs and symptoms of developmental coordination disorder.
Conclusion

Every participant in the study had an imperative role towards recognizing the children with developmental coordination disorder. A thorough knowledge of the various disorders is mandatory for early identification of children with disorders. The familiarity and knowledge of developmental coordination disorder helps for the planning of long term care and treatment options. Primarily parents and teacher need to identify the disorder. Medical professionals must appropriately diagnose the child with developmental coordination disorder so that families must receive appropriate services.
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